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in 1926, railroad and electric power tycoon samuel insull held a 
contest to name a station on the skokie Valley electric Line that 

the locals already called the skokie swamp. The winning name?  
Wau bun, a Potawatomi word meaning “dawn” and also the name 
of a noted Potawatomi chief from the late 1700s. but the residents of 
skokie swamp hated the name and plotted their revenge. Three years 
later, as insull was on a train pulling into the station, he was horrified 
to discover that vandals had taken it upon themselves to rename the 
station Hot bun. insull and the locals compromised, and the more 
neutral moniker of northfield was born. The skokie Valley electric 
Line has long since been closed, and popular legend holds that insull 
died penniless and alone in Paris. but the town of northfield has 
survived and thrived. Once a loose affiliation of farms, northfield is 
now a quiet suburb that has enviable schools, beautiful homes, and 
gorgeous landscapes.

ArLynn Leiber Presser is a writer living just east of northfield, in 
neighboring Winnetka. she has published over 30 books, including 
Arcadia books on Winnetka and Kearney, Missouri. she is a past 
president of the Winnetka-northfield rotary Club. 
 The images of America series celebrates the history of 
neighborhoods, towns, and cities across the country. Using archival 
photographs, each title presents the distinctive stories from the past 
that shape the character of the community today. Arcadia is proud 
to play a part in the preservation of local heritage, making history 
available to all.
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